A completely in vitro system for obtaining scFv using mRNA display, PCR, direct sequencing, and wheat embryo cell-free translation.
Using mRNA display followed by in vitro sequencing and translation, a complete in vitro system for obtaining scFv has been developed. An mRNA display library for synthetic scFv was panned against human TNF receptor (TNFR). The nucleotide portion of the enriched molecules was subjected to limiting dilution, and PCR-amplified. Three of the proteins encoded by the amplified fragments were synthesized in a wheat embryo (WE) cell-free system using a batch method. They were shown to bind TNFR by ELISA. One of their sequences was identified in vitro. The identified clone was further synthesized at approx. 0.5 mg/ml reaction mixture in a WE system with dialysis as a totally soluble protein.